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Abstract
Concentrations of 7 % U and 1 % Cu were identified in massive, brecciated, and amorphous
carbonaceous materials (CM) characterized by strongly negative values of carbon stable
isotopes (δ13C=-39.1‰ relative to PDB). The anomalies are restricted to clay alteration halos
developed in Neoarchean Woodburn Lake group metagreywacke that is the predominant host
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of unconformity-related uranium (U) deposits in the Kiggavik exploration camp. Petrographic
and microstructural analyses by SEM, X-Ray Diffraction, HR-TEM and RAMAN

T

spectroscopy identified carbon veils, best described as graphene-like carbon, upon which
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nano-scale uraninite crystals are distributed. CM are common in U systems such as the classic
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Cretaceous roll-front deposits and the world-class Paleoproterozoic unconformity-related
deposits. However, the unusual spatial and textural association of U minerals and CM
described herein raises questions on mechanisms that may have been responsible for the

NU

precipitation of the CM followed by crystallization of U oxides on its surfaces. Based on the

MA

characteristics presented herein, the CMs at Kiggavik are interpreted as hydrothermal in
origin. Furthermore, the nanoscale organization and properties of these graphene-like layers
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1. Introduction

TE

D

that host U oxide crystallites clearly localized U oxide nucleation and growth.

Carbonaceous material (CM) of Mesoproterozoic and older ages is controversial, with two
main hypothesized origins; one invokes life where solid bitumens were derived from thermal

AC

alteration of kerogen thermal evolution (e.g. Wilson and Stasiuk 2002) and the other calls
upon abiotic synthesis of organic compounds, e.g. via Fischer-Tropsch type synthesis (FTT)
in hydrothermal or magmatic systems (Shock 1990; Gize 1999; Foustoukos and Seyfried
2004; McCollom and Seewald 2006; Horita 2005; Ueno et al. 2004; Curiale 1986; McCollom
2013). Variously referred to as bitumen, pyrobitumen or uranoan carbon (thucholite), CM has
been identified within ores and alteration halos of many Proterozoic unconformity-type
uranium (U) deposits of the Athabasca Basin (Hoeve and Sibbald 1978; Hoeve et al. 1980;
Hoeve and Quirt 1984; Pagel et al. 1980; Sangély et al. 2007) and vein/unconformity type
(controversial) U deposits of the Martin Basin (Beaverlodge District of northern
Saskatchewan) (Tremblay 1972; Ruzicka 1996; Alexandre and Kyser 2006). The reduction
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potential, source and distribution of CM in brecciated and altered Neoarchean to
Paleoproterozoic metamorphic basement and in the Paleo- to Mesoproterozoic sedimentary
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basins that cover and host the U deposits have been discussed for U metallogenesis

IP

(Leventhal et al. 1987; Kyser et al. 1989; Landais and Dereppe 1985; Yeo and Potter 2010;
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Sangély et al. 2007) with inconclusive evidence for ore control. Similar CM has been
proposed as an ore controlling parameter in gold bearing veins (Mastalerz et al. 1995). In the
Athabasca Basin, bitumen is considered to either post-date the main U mineralization stage

NU

(Wilson et al. 2002; Leventhal et al. 1987) or to be contemporaneous (Alexandre and Kyser

MA

2006). By comparison, in the 1.74 Ga Oklo deposit of the Paleoproterozoic Franceville Basin
the paragenesis clearly links bitumen, oil occurrences and U mineralization in a Phanerozoicstyle diagenetic system. Faults at Oklo played key roles by creating traps and/or paths for oil
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migration as well as by favourably positioning marine black shale in contact with deltaic
sandstone hosts of the bitumen (Gauthier-Lafaye and Weber 1989; Nagy et al. 1991).
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The main goal of the present study is to identify the origin of the CM associated with U
minerals in the Kiggavik exploration camp located at the southeastern margin of the Paleo- to
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Mesoproterozoic Thelon Basin, building on the paragenetic context developed by (Riegler
2013; Riegler et al. 2014; Riegler et al. 2015; Sharpe 2013; Sharpe et al. 2015). The second
focus is on the solid properties of the CM to better understand their very unusual spatial and
textural associations with U oxide minerals.

2. Geological setting
AREVA Resources of Canada’s Kiggavik Project (Figure 1) comprises several deposits at the
advanced exploration stage, as follows from northeast to southwest: Kiggavik (formerly Lone
Gull), Bong, End Grid and Andrew Lake. All of the high grade (> 0.2% U) zones, in which
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the main U minerals are uraninite and coffinite, are surrounded by decametre-scale clay
alteration envelopes mainly developed in lower amphibolite to upper greenschist facies
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Neoarchean metagreywacke of the Woodburn Lake group (Riegler et al. 2014; Lewry and
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Sibbald 1980). Unlike the basement-hosted deposits of the Athabasca Basin (Lewry and
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Sibbald, 1980), deposits in the Kiggavik Project area are not located along graphitic
conductors although reactivated intersecting faults are important in both camps (Lewry and
Sibbald, 1980; Fuchs and Hilger, 1989; Miller and LeCheminant, 1985; Jefferson et al., 2007;

NU

Tschirhart et al., 2014). During the alteration at Kiggavik, quartz was dissolved and all

MA

primary metamorphic silicate minerals (feldspars, muscovite, biotite, chlorite) were replaced
by mainly illite and sudoite (Al-Mg di-trioctahedral chlorite) in various proportions. This
alteration paragenesis is similar to that of many other Proterozoic unconformity-associated U
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deposits in Canada and Australia (Beaufort et al. 2005; Laverret et al. 2006; Hoeve and Quirt
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1984; Polito et al. 2004; Riegler et al. 2014).

3. Samples and Methods

AC

This study analyzed three representative samples from the Bong prospect that represent the
two types of solid CM found in alteration halos around the U deposits of the Kiggavik Project
area. The term “Diffuse CM” here refers to disseminated nodules, very variable in diameter
from 10 to 1000 micrometers, in highly argillized rock and to diffuse impregnations of CM
that stain and coat fractures and foliation planes. The term massive carbonaceous material
(MCM) refers to veins of CM that form sub-millimetric coatings to vein fillings ranging from
1 up to 20 mm thick. Both types of solid CM are present only within the clay alteration zones.
The MCM is represented by sample BG4238 from the hanging wall of a steeply dipping fault
zone. The Diffuse CM is represented by samples BG4326, while the BG5101 sample is
presenting a mix of both type with diffuse CM impregnation around a millimetric fracture
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filled with MCM. These samples were collected at 428, 316 and 286 meters respectively
below the present erosion surface. No CM was observed in contact with uraninite in the high

T

grade prospective ore zones. In much of the following discussion the simple term CM refers
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to undivided Diffuse and Massive CM, and analytical results are combined for the two, as the
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nodules are presenting the same U association as the more massive material. It must be noted
that only the more massive material, typically from veinlets can easily be extracted and is

NU

abundant enough to carry detailed microstructural studies.

A D8 Advance Brucker diffractometer equipped with a Cu anode and a LynxEye detector

MA

were used for X-ray diffraction. The XRD system used a Ni-filtered Cu Kα1+2 radiation and a
soller slit on the incident beam, and analytical conditions were set with a 40 kV acceleration

D

tension and 40 mA current, and 1° fixed divergence slit. Data collection scan parameters were

TE

2 - 65° 2θ (oriented mounts) or 5 - 65° 2θ (random mounts) both with a 0.02° 2θ step, and 2
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and 4 seconds counting time, respectively.
Raman analyses were performed using a Horiba Jobin Yvon Labram HR800UV confocal
microscope (x 100 objective lense) equipped with a CCD detector. The scanning parameters

AC

for each Raman spectrum were taken as 90 s. Four scans were summed to provide a better
signal to noise ratio. An Ar laser (514.5 nm) was used at a power of 0.05 mW on the sample,
in a backscattering configuration. The measurements were made in the wave number range 50
to 4000 cm-1. The spectral resolution is 1.5 cm-1. Measurements were made on various
fragments of raw material in order to avoid signal bias due to orientation and polishing
effects.
Chemical composition, morphology and texture were studied using a JEOL 5600 scanning
electron microscope equipped with a Bruker energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy detector
(EDS). Analytical conditions for chemical mapping were as follows: accelerating voltage 15
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kV, probe current 1 nA, working distance 16.7 mm, and counting time 5 minutes. The
microanalysis system was calibrated for major elements using synthetic and natural oxides

T

and silicates (MnTiO3, hematite, albite, orthoclase, and diopside), and corrections were made

IP

using a ZAF program. Neither C nor Au coating was applied to the samples.
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Microstructural analysis were conducted by TEM (Bright Field and High Resolution) and by
STEM (High-Angle Annular Dark-Field (HAADF) or Z contrast) using a JEOL 2200-FS

NU

microscope (Schottky-FEG, 200 kV) ﬁtted with an omega ﬁlter. The samples were dispersed
in ethanol, and the suspension was draped on a carbon–ﬁlm copper grid.

MA

Whole rock geochemical analyses were obtained from the SARM (Service d’Analyses des
Roches et Minéraux), Nancy, France, using protocols established in (Carignan et al. 2001).
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The carbon isotopic composition (δ13C) of the CM was determined the Stable Isotope
Laboratory of Geosciences Rennes using an elemental analyzer (EA-CE 1500 NA, Carlo
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Erba) coupled with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) (VG Isoprime). All the
samples were previously acidized with 1N HCl in order to remove any carbonate. Tin

AC

capsules were used for sample loading. The δ13C values are expressed as the relative
deviations between the measured

13

C/12C ratio (Rsample) and the

13

C/12C ratio of the

international standard Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (V-PDB) (Rstandard), as follows: δ13C (‰) =
[(Rsample/Rstandard) - 1] x 1000. The accuracy on δ13C values measured is better than ±0.2‰,
based on repeated measurements.

4. Petrography
The CM are exclusively present within the clay alteration envelopes surrounding the U
mineralization. Macroscopically, the MCM are dark grey to black, relatively competent and
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brittle with concoïdal fractures, filling millimetric to centimetric veinlets occuring at the walls
of microfaults gouges (Figure 2a). The Diffuse CM micro- to millimetric nodules are

T

disseminated in the illite- and sudoite-rich clay matrix (Figure 2a, 2c), and are also abundant
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in the walls of fractures filled with MCM (Figure2a, 2b). The petrographic relation of the
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CM developed within and crosscutting the illite and sudoite-rich alteration matrix suggests
that these phases are cogenetic (Figure 2c). Then, the both types of CM might also be
cogenetic. However, as the main ore is generally poor in CM, the paragenetic relationships

NU

with the main ore remain unclear. In places thin coatings of uraninite occupy the walls of

MA

open fractures that are well developed in the CM nodules but terminate at the interface of the
nodules with the enclosing clay matrix (Figure 2b, c). Uraninite is also disseminated within
the MCM as minute euhedral crystals, commonly partially replaced by coffinite and organized
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into pseudo concentric rings. Overall the CM contains qualitatively elevated U, Fe, S and Cu
(Figure 2d and f). Finally, oblate voids (possible dissolution pits) a few tens of micrometers
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across are located at the surface of the MCM (Figure 2e).
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5. Results

5.1. Geochemistry and elemental distributions in the MCM

The average whole rock chemistry and carbon isotope values for the Bong MCM are listed in
Table 1. The BG4238 sample contain in average up to 66% carbon and record highly
negative isotopic composition with δ13Corg of -39.1 ‰. Such value has also been observed in
carbonaceous mineralized nodules in samples from Bong Uranium deposit in the same ara
(Sharpe et al., 2015). The low Al, K, and Mg amounts are consistent with the absence of clay
minerals within the MCM. The Si is associated with coffinite. Cu and U concentrations of
MCM in the Bong alteration halo are particularly high, respectively 1 and 7.2 %, much higher
than elsewhere in the Kiggavik area (Riegler et al. 2015), whereas other trace elements around
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Bong are negligible. The REE abundance could be related to the presence of uraninite,
however the positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu*= EuN/(SmN+GdN)0.5) of 2.17 is unusual compared

T

to chondrite normalized whole rock REE patterns from other unconformity-related U deposits
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(Fayek and Kyser 1997) (Figure 3).

5.2. X-Ray Diffraction

NU

Despite the overall high concentration of C (up to 66.3 %) and its macroscopic aspect,
randomly oriented powders of MCM do not exhibit any characteristic XRD reflection. This

MA

suggests an amorphous structure. Moreover, similar results were obtained on MCM separates
(via ultracentrifugation) on oriented mounts for the < 5 μm, and < 0.1 μm size fractions

D

(Figure 4). The only minerals identified are uraninite (UO2), coffinite (U(SiO4)1-X OH4x),

TE

chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), johannite [Cu(UO2)(SO4)2(OH)2.8H2O)] and studtite [UO4.4H2O] with
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reference to type XRD data of (Walenta 1974).
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In addition, the XRD pattern of a <0.1 μm fraction oriented mount presents a broad baseline
and a weak signal that indicates either an amorphous or very poorly organized structure along
the c axis (i.e. without enough layers coherently stacked to diffract X-rays). Considering the
macroscopic observations, the XRD pattern calls into question the type of bonds between the
carbon atoms as well as the structure of the MCM. Consequently, Raman spectroscopy and
transmission electron microscopy appear to be the most suitable techniques to probe the
structure of C-C bonds and the spatial organization of the CM respectively.

5.3. Raman spectroscopy
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The Raw Raman spectra obtained on MCM show two pronounced bands at 1338 (D) and
1601 (G) cm-1 as well as a relatively marked fluorescence responsible for the moderate

T

baseline hiding the second order Raman bands (overtone) in the 2000 – 4000 cm-1 range

IP

(Figure 5). The RAMAN spectra are consistent throughout the MCM sample, and show no
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variation either in band position or intensity ratio. Of these two bands, the first one is broad
and relatively intense, and can be attributed to disordered carbons and edge effects (D band)
whereas the second, moderately intense but still broad band can be attributed to graphite (G

NU

band) linked to the sp2 C-C configuration of the (ab) graphene planes (Chu and Li 2006;
Jehlička et al. 2003; Tuinstra and Koenig 1970b). These two bands present a significant shift

MA

from the pure and well ordered graphite D and G bands at 1355 and 1575 cm -1, respectively,
in which the G band is extremely intense, well defined, and dominant over the D band.

TE
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Finally, the shift toward higher wavelength values of the G band appears to represent the
effect of the crystallites size diminution (Tuinstra and Koenig 1970a), whereas the band

CE
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intensity ratio ID/IG (0.54) gave an in-plane crystallite size (La), ranging from 2 to 30 nm
using two empirical formulae from (Knight and White 1989; Cancado et al. 2006).
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In addition, spectral decomposition using the pseudo Voigt function identifies four different
components at 1188, 1334, 1510 and 1601 cm-1, with a reconstituted fitted profile (grey line)
reasonably matching the original spectrum (Figure 5). The graphite G and D bands are
assigned to the 1334 and 1601 cm-1 wave numbers, whereas the 1188 cm-1 (D4 band) is
assigned to disorder in the graphitic-like lattice and the 1510 cm-1 (D3 band) to an amorphous
component in the signal (Sadezky et al. 2005; Al-Jishi and Dresselhaus 1982; Dippel and
Heintzenberg 1999).

5.4. Transmission electron microscope study of the MCM
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TEM analysis provided microstructural information. The general view in Figure 6a shows
that the MCM consists of carbon layers (graphene-like layer), embedding numerous

T

nanoparticles randomly distributed, with size ranging from 5 to 50 nm. The HRTEM image
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Figure 6a also illustrates the amorphous structure of a graphene-like layer in agreement with
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XRD experiments (Figure 4). The crystalline structure of the nanoparticles is shown on the
HRTEM image in Figure 6b. The corresponding Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) (Figure 6c)
shows spots with fringe spacing of 3.1 Å and an angle of 70° between the two sets of fringes.

NU

This experimental result agrees with the d{111 planes of the uraninite cubic structure. The

MA

two other spots correspond to fringe spacings of 1.9 Å and 2.73 Å of the d{022} and d{002}
respectively showing that the zone axis of the particle is <110>. The HAADF-STEM results
show that the uraninite nanocrystals range in size from a few nanometers up to a few hundred
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of nanometres. Lastly, the diffraction pattern in several areas of the MCM shows a
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preferential orientation which could represent the {111} planes of uraninite (Figure 6d).

6. Discussion
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Microstructures and geochemistry of CM from unconformity related U deposits are rarely
considered together in the literature. However, their complete characterization herein for the
Proterozoic unconformity related deposits of the Kiggavik camp provides insights on their
relationships with the paragenesis of spatially associated U oxide minerals.

6.1. Three-dimensional organization of the MCM
X-ray and electron diffraction patterns, as well as the HRTEM images of the MCM indicate
no significant coherent carbon layer stacking along the c-axis of the MCM material.
Moreover, the Raman signal (ID/IG band intensity ratio, band positions and shapes) indicates
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that the CM is predominantly formed of sp2-bonded carbon, implying a predominant
organization in the (ab) plane, thereby constituting films with a graphene structure. Therefore,

T

the CM formed by stacking layers of nanometric graphene crystallites with a low degree of
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organization along the c-axis to form a graphite-like structure. In addition, the pronounced
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fluorescence observed in the Raman spectrum could imply the presence of C-H bonds in the
carbon films as polymer-like amorphous carbon, and may explain the H abundance in the CM
(Godet et al. 1998). Such bonds are known to give peculiar properties (optical absorption,

NU

electron affinity) to carbon films and were thus scrutinized in recent studies with respect to

MA

their possible industrial applications (Chu and Li 2006). Overall, it appears that the Kiggavik
Project CM shares structural and/or compositional attributes with amorphous carbon,
activated charcoal, fluid deposited graphite and graphite nano-particules, as do CM of other
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Proterozoic U deposits (Tuinstra and Koenig 1970a; Chu and Li 2006; Wang et al. 1989;
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Calderon Moreno et al. 2000; Kribek et al. 1999; Luque et al. 1993).
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6.2. Nanoscale properties of the CM and possible implica tions for U
precipitation

TEM observations indicate that euhedral nanocrystals of uraninite are disseminated within the
amorphous CM. Notably, the sizes of the graphene in plane crystallite, and uraninite
nanocrystals are in the same order of magnitude. Such a close association between the CM
and uraninite could be related to orientation-controlled growth on the graphene layer.
Specifically the epitaxial growth of uraninite could be due to the match between uraninite
lattice on the {111} plane, and the (0001) hexagonal lattice of graphene.
The big question is whether the deposition of the CM was contemporaneous with primary
uraninite deposition during ore formation, or with secondary uraninite related to one or more
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remobilization events (in any case both require reducing conditions to precipitate) as
suggested in Sharpe et al. (2015). In such a process, the enhanced surface area of the CM

T

could have acted as a favourable site for nucleation of uraninite crystals. Such a process
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would explain the disseminated low grade U found widely in alteration zones where CMs are
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present. Certainly the generation of CM and U oxide minerals took place in turns and
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repeatedly as shown in Figure 2d.

MA

6.3. CM properties and high dose rate

According to the high U-content (about 7%) and the specific tridimensional organization of

D

the MCM (i.e., disseminated U-bearing nanocrystals between randomly organized graphen-

TE

like carbon layers), the present structure of the CM could be a consequence of irradiation
experienced by the primary organic carbon (e.g. graphite) over a time period assumed to be
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greater than one billion years. Two types of radiation can be considered i.e. ionizing
radiations vs heavy ions. Assuming a dose rate from ionizing radiation of 3040 mGy/ka per
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ppm of U (Aitken 1985), the cumulative dose would have been 2.13 1011 Gy. The
amorphisation dose of graphite by ionizing radiation is estimated at 1012-1013 Gy, after
Kinoshita et al. (1989). Consequently, the ionizing radiation probably did not amorphize the
CM. On the other hand calculation with the SRIM code (Ziegler et al. 1985) indicates that
alpha recoils (simulated herein by Pb ions of 300 keV) would have induced a dose in the order
of 33 displacements per atom (dpa) in the CM. Furthermore, experiments with heavy ions
such as Ar+ or Xe+ lead to amorphization of graphite within a few dpa (Abe et al. 1997).
Consequently, irradiation by heavy recoil nuclei over 1 billion years would have been readily
able to amorphize the graphite over short distances from U sources. Only U is considered for
the Kiggavik Project because thorium and potassium concentrations are negligible. The
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intimate structural association of U nanoparticles with carbonaceous layers supports the
assumption of metamictization because it implies that short range heavy recoils could have

T

been very efficient. However, as graphite is chemically inert, the hypothesis of uraninite
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epitaxis and of a subsequent graphite amorphization would imply that the initial graphite
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structure and its physico-chemical properties differed drastically from those found in the

MA

6.4. Origin and genesis of the CM

NU

present samples.

Graphite is the end product of thermal maturation of organic matter and is known to retain

D

any crystalline order acquired during prograde metamorphism (Luque et al. 1993). Therefore,

TE

the very poor crystallinity of the Kiggavik MCM relative to the regional greenschist to
amphibolite metamorphic facies, and its spatial restriction to within the alteration halos argue
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for precipitation from hydrothermal fluids during mineralization (Pasteris and Wopenka 1991;
Wopenka and Pasteris 1993; Lewry and Sibbald 1980). From this perspective the CM from
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Kiggavik does not resemble graphitic material formed by greenschist or higher grade
metamorphism (Wopenka and Pasteris 1993). The Kiggavik CM is however similar to
Neoproterozoic, vein hosted, brittle solid bitumen or graphitoid materials described in
hydrothermal environments such as around the Klecany intrusive complex in Bohemia
(Jehlička et al. 2003). It is also quite similar to the shungite found in Karelia (in terms of its
plane crystallite (La): 40 nm; disorder) (Jehlička et al. 2005; Wopenka and Pasteris 1993), and
to graphite from laboratory hydrothermal experiments (Luque et al. 1998).

6.5. Geochemical signature and redox properties
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The MCM and diffuse CM found at Kiggavik are similar in term of texture, petrographic
relationship within the alteration halo surrounding mineralization zones, and low δ13C values

T

(-49.0 to -31.0 ‰ range), to those already identified as solid bitumens in the Athabasca Basin
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unconformity-related U deposits (Leventhal et al. 1987; Sangély et al. 2007). In addition, their
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restriction to within the alteration haloes (as fracture fillings or disseminated in the clay
matrix) supports precipitation coeval with the hydrothermal alteration and U mineralization.
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Two intriguing differences that set apart the Kiggavik CMs are their very high associated U
and Cu concentrations and their positive Eu anomaly. However, uraninite can incorporate

MA

significant amounts of REE, therefore a positive Eu anomaly in the whole rock can be
extended to a Eu anomaly in uraninite (Fayek and Kyser, 1997) and interpreted as a signature

D

of an oxidizing fluid (Henderson 1984). Thus, a very significant reduction must have taken

TE

place to precipitate uraninite and chalcopyrite. Such drastic, local reducing conditions could
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have been induced or controlled by nanoscopic properties of the CM.

7. Conclusions
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We propose that the petrographic and textural relationships with alteration minerals, the
isotopic ratios, and the crystallographic properties of the CM around the Kiggavik deposits
resulted from abiotic, hydrothermal synthesis. This hypothesis links the Kiggavik CM to the
already established paragenesis which records hydrothermal alteration of the Neoarchean
metasedimentary basement and transport and deposition of U. In the Thelon Basin at
Kiggavik, as well as in various locations in the Athabasca Basin (Sangély et al. 2007; Landais
and Dereppe 1985; Leventhal et al. 1987; Alexandre and Kyser 2006), the CMs are
considered to be a key component and distinctive exploration tracer of the succession of
hydrothermal events responsible for primary and/or secondary U deposition events.
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In more general terms we suggest that the solid properties of CM provide a favorable
environment for U oxide and metallic sulfide precipitation. These nanoscale solid properties
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Figure 1: Geological context of the Kiggavik project, modified from Jefferson et al. (2007)
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Figure 2: Simplified paragenetic sequence of alteration and uranium mineralization illustrating the association
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between carbonaceous materials and hydrothermal alteration.
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Figure 3: Examples of CM in the Bong prospect (Kiggavik Project). 2a: MCM along foliation planes and filling
millimetric fractures in altered foliated metagreywacke, S: foliation, BG5101. 2b: Diffuse CM nodule in
argillized metagreywacke BG4326. 2c: Diffuse CM nodule in a matrix of illite and sudoite at the wall of a
centimtric vein of MCM. Open micro-fracture planes are dotted with uraninite (BG4238). 2d: Disseminated
uraninite (uran) partially replaced by coffinite (coff) and in MCM. Uraninite crystals are forming from pseudo
concentric rings from the center of the SEM image. 2e: Oblate void in MCM. 2f: elemental map for carbon (red),
U (green) and sulfur (blue) in MCM. The wt % column lists representative average element abundances within
the micro-mapped area shown here.
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Figure 4: Average chrondite normalized REE patterns of U mineralization associated with MCM, (BG4238

MA

sample) (bold back line). The gray shaded area represents the range of uraninite REE patterns of uraninite
samples from the Eagle Point, McArthur River and Key Lake deposits, from (Fayek and Kyser, 1997). The light
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gray line represents one whole-rock sample of high grade uraninite from Kiggavik (Riegler et al. 2015).
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Figure 5: Whole rock < 50 μm randomly oriented powder XRD diffractogram of MCM, (sample BG4238), 5-65°

D

2θ scan, 0.02 stepsize and 4 seconds counting time). Abbreviations, Ccp (1): Chalcopyrite; Coff (2): coffinite;
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Uran (3) uraninite; Joh (4): johannite and Stu (5): studtite.
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Figure 6: Raman spectra of MCM: raw signal (jagged black line), the four components (dotted lines) of the
decomposed Raman spectrum, and the best fit (crosses) after linear background correction. See text for further
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explanation of graphite bands D and G.
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Figure 7: Transmission electron microscope images of MCM: (a) general view showing the graphene layer and
numerous nanoparticles; and HRTEM images showing the amorphous carbon matrix, (b-c), HRTEM image of
the nanoparticule and the corresponding FFT in agreement with the cubic structure of the uraninite. (d) Electron
diffraction image of a uraninite micro-crystal in the graphene-like matrix.
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Table 1: Whole-rock and organic carbon isotopic compositions (δ13C relative to PDB) of the BG4238 MCM
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sample.
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- Natural carbon nanoscale structures controlled crystal nucleation and growth

